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ThinkingSystemicallyAbout China

To theEditors:
Aaron Friedberg's comprehensive and insightfuldiscussion of the theoreticalbases
foralternativeexpectationsof futureU.S.-China relationsends by explaininghow various elements highlightedby liberal, realist,and constructivistperspectives might be
combined.' I would like to offeran extension that builds on Friedberg's penultimate
paragraph.
Withthe exceptionof thisparagraph,Friedberg'ssynthesisaddresses how liberal,realist, and constructivistelements could be combined in various ways that are essentiallyadditive (pp. 39-45); thatis, the forceshe describes can be added to or subtracted
fromeach otherin different
ways, depending on the observer's theoreticalperspective
and empiricalexpectations.But a systemsperspectivewould lead scholars to consider
somewhat more complex possibilities.2This way of seeing the world sensitizes us to
feedbacks,interactions,and contingencies.Indeed, not only does the magnitude of the
impactof one variable oftendepend on the stateof othervariables,but even the sign of
its impact can be affectedas well.
To start with, feedbacks over time are possible. The theoretical perspectives
Friedbergdiscusses touch on these, but a systems view highlightsthem. Most obviously,as liberalsargue, the effectsof democracy,domestic economic growth,and international trade can produce a benign and self-reinforcing
cycle. It is no accident that
wealth and democracy tend to be correlated:increased wealth makes power sharing
less riskyforrulersand usually leads to the diffusionof power, while the rule of law
and citizen participationencourage economic growth. In the modern era, these processes are enhanced by economic intercoursebetween as well as withincountries.Furthermore,they are reciprocallyimplicated in peace and good relations with other
countries.So it is not merelythateach of these factorsmakes an independent impact;
rather,each reinforcesthe others.Pessimistscan findfeedback loops between China's
risingpower as stressedby realistsand the negative images stressedby constructivists.
As China gains greaterabilityto threatenthe United States and its allies, these countriesare likelyto draw disturbinginferencesabout its intentionsand character,thereby
leading the Chinese leadership to expect furtherdeteriorationof relationsand reasons
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for an enhanced militarybuildup. Optimists,understanding that feedbacks are not
automaticbut can be affectedby actors' expectationsabout them,may argue thatthis
very danger explains why the outcome is unlikely. U.S. and Chinese leaders can
see what will happen if they do not take special effortsto defuse tensions and build
betterrelations,and so the knowledge of the likely feedbacks can be used to derail
them.3
As thisindicates,a focuson feedbacksremindsus thatthe actual and desired stateof
political relationscan be independent,as well as dependent, variables. Thus current
and expected good relationsbetween countriescan lead to increased trade and investment, and the extent of currentU.S.-Chinese economic relations (with its attendant
positive impact on Chinese economic development and decreased prices forU.S. consumers) would have been inconceivable had political relationsbetween the two countriesremained bad.
Feedbacks help explain how systemschange over time;interactioneffectsremindus
thatthe impact of any two variables at any one point in time may not be additive. Indeed, the sign as well as the magnitudeof the impact of one variable can depend on the
state of another.To take the most obvious example, the growth of China's economy
could have a stronglypositive effecton Sino-AmericanrelationsifChina is seen as following a benign policy toward Taiwan, but it would have a negative effectif it were
seen as menacing the United States' ally. Less dramatical,but still significant,the benign effectof any given incrementof increased Sino-American economic activityis
likelyto be magnifiedby increases in democratizationwithin China. The latterfactor
does not merelyadd to the former;it multipliesit.
Finally,as Friedbergnotes toward the end of his article,contingenciesand path dependence are possible. Any numberof accidentscould push Sino-Americanrelationsin
a particulardirection;and if this generatespositive feedback,the change (forbetteror
forworse) could be hard to reverse.Natural disasters have broughtcountriestogether
and perhaps helped end civil wars, as in the case of Indonesia. If TaylorFravel is correct,instabilitywithinChina could lead it to seek betterrelationswith Taiwan and the
United States,which in turncould set these countrieson a more benign path.4Malign
disturbancesare perhaps easier to imagine. Domestic politicsin Taiwan could heighten
Chinese fear of independence, leading to a militarydemonstrationthat could reinvigorate the negative image of China in American eyes, or the temporaryrise of a
stronglyanti-Chinesefactionin the U.S. governmentcould lead to a deteriorationin
Sino-Americanrelations,which could furtherstrengthenthe hand of hawks in each
country.Or a downturnin the U.S. economy could lead to the growthof anti-Chinese
directionand, ifit produced
sentiment,which could set political relationsin a different
restrictionson Chinese imports,lead Chinese leaders to view the United States as an
unreliablepartneror even to inferthatthe economic conditionswere merelyan excuse
formalign U.S. leaders to harm China.
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ERRATUM

On page 149 ofVera Achvarinaand Simon F. Reich's summer2006 article,"No
Place to Hide: Refugees,Displaced Persons,and the Recruitmentof Child Soldiers," the second equation should read as follows:
CS=a
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We regretthe error.
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